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Abstract: Social media can be used to increase individual popularity, one of which is Instagram. Instagram can 

be used to increase individual self-popularity or increase self-esteem. The purpose of this study, namely to 

determine the relationship between the intensity of using Instagram and self-esteem in emerging adulthood. This 

research is a quantitative-survey research, with 259 students at “X” University as many as male and female 

participants aged 18-25 years. The measuring instrument used is the Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale and the 

Instagram Intensity Scale. The analysis used was the Spearman non-parametric correlation test. The results show 

that there is a significant correlation between the intensity of using Instagram and self-esteem on emerging 

adulthood, there is also a correlation between emotional attachment to Instagram and self-esteem on emerging 

adulthood. Thus the higher the intensity of using Instagram or the higher the emotional attachment to Instagram, 

the higher the self-esteem of emerging adulthood. The higher the intensity of a person using Instagram, the higher 

the desire or motivation of the individual to become more prominent. 
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Introduction   

 Social media has grown rapidly in the early 2000s and changed the way individuals 

communicate around the world (Boyd & Ellison, 2007; Twenge et al., 2019). Not only helps 

in communicating, social media can also help in many ways, for example: building a business, 

connecting with other people, as a promotional medium, a source of information and news 

(Pradiani, 2017; Rahadi, 2017). The development of social media has greatly facilitated the 

daily life of individuals in various aspects.  

 This convenience makes the whole world use social media, including Indonesia. 

Indonesia is the sixth country with a population that spends a lot of time online, which is 195 

minutes per day (Duarte, 2019). Social media has many kinds, for example: Facebook, twitter, 

Instagram and so on. 

Instagram is one of the most widely used social media by Indonesians. Data from 

Napoleon Cat shows the number of Instagram users in Indonesia in January 2020 there were 

62.23 million users, and in May 2020 it reached 69.2 million users ((Imam, 2020; Rarasati et 

al., 2019). About 23 million active Instagram users in Indonesia are aged 18-24 years and in 

this age range individuals are in adulthood (Arnett, 2014, 2015, 2018; Fitch, 2018; Lantagne et 

al., 2017; Pertiwi, 2020). This shows that active Instagram users are individuals who enter into 

developing adulthood. Emerging adulthood is a period of transition from adolescence to early 

adulthood, in this period individuals tend to explore various aspects of life, from love, work, to 

the world to get recognition from the world. 

An important part of an individual who is growing up is self-esteem. Self-esteem is an 

important part of individuals, especially individuals who are growing up. Self-esteem related 

to mental health and social welfare (Abdel-Khalek, 2016; Moksnes & Reidunsdatter, 2019; 

Sudrajat, 2020; Triwahyuningsih, 2017; Wang et al., 2017). The total view of oneself is very 

influential in various aspects of an individual's life. A person with low self-esteem, feels less 
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confident about being able (has low self-efficacy), and his learning achievement will be low 

(Chen et al., 2018; Khotimah et al., 2016; Li et al., 2018; Mahmoudi, 2012; Shim et al., 2013). 

The results also show that high self-esteem is associated with alcohol use among students 

(Atalay et al., 2018; İnandı et al., 2009); High commitment to their Facebook group (Coco et 

al., 2018), and video game interactions with specific patterns (Billieux et al., 2015). This shows 

that self-esteem is very important and influential in the lives of individuals, especially adults 

who are just growing up. (Billieux et al., 2015).  

Self-esteem is a positive evaluation that is carried out thoroughly by individuals. Self-

esteem is also defined as an evaluation of both positive and negative ones done by oneself 

(García et al., 2019; Rosenberg, 1965). Individuals who have high self-esteem can respect 

themselves, see themselves as valuable and can appreciate existing mistakes. Individual 

judgments will influence their behaviour. Self-esteem can be stable, it can also change, it takes 

time for individuals to develop, while trends and events in an individual's life can change an 

individual's self-esteem (Jan et al., 2017). Thus, all events experienced by individuals will 

affect the individual's self-esteem. 

There are three factors that can affect a person's self-esteem, namely past experiences 

with family, feedback, and social comparisons (Myers, 2013; Van Tongeren & Myers, 2016). 

Feedback received by individuals affects self-esteem, individuals who get negative feedback 

will be able to lower their self-esteem and vice versa ((Hasan et al., 2021; Putri et al., 2019; 

Valkenburg et al., 2006). Individuals with high self-esteem have the attributes: confident, 

friendly to others, happy, optimistic, high achievers, motivated, willing to take risks, adaptable, 

assertive, caring for others, and responsible. Meanwhile, individuals with low self-esteem have 

the following abilities: shyness, insecurity, underachievement, depression, poor self-image, 

insecurity, insecurity, and difficulties in communication.  

Social media is very influential on a person's self-esteem. Individuals who have low 

self-esteem tend to benefit by opening themselves on Facebook rather than when they meet, 

but because the status update is concerned, they show more negative emotions which are 

ultimately perceived as less pleasant individuals (Marshall et al., 2015). Friends on social 

media who can respond quickly will be more able to meet the psychological needs of the 

individual than the number of friends themselves (Greitemeyer et al., 2014). This is also 

supported by the results of research which explains that the number of friends they have does 

not affect the level of a person's self-esteem (Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013). This explains that 

individuals will feel appreciated if there are friends who respond to them. 

Individuals with low self-esteem will try to find many friends to increase their sense of 

belonging and create popularity (Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013). Individuals who feel or are 

imagining themselves to be someone who is accepted or considered popular by others can 

increase the individual's self-esteem. The feeling of being accepted and considered popular by 

others on social media will make individuals feel connected to social media itself. Previous 

research results show that there is a correlation between an individual's emotional attachment 

to social media and one's self-esteem (Burrow & Rainone, 2017; Faraon & Kaipainen, 2014; 

Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013; Vogel et al., 2014). Emotional attachment to social media is 

present because of a feeling of being accepted by other users, this acceptance makes the 

individual's self-esteem increase. Things that can be done to protect self-esteem are to give a 

good impression.  

Someone will not post negative things because this will cause negative feedback which 

can then lower their self-esteem (Djafarova & Trofimenko, 2017). A good self-presentation 

will make someone accepted by others who can then build their self-esteem ((Chiang & Suen, 

2015). This is possible because individual needs can be met when what is posted gets 

appreciation from others. Getting a good response from social media makes individuals feel 

that they are valued.  
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Someone with low self-esteem will try to replace their social needs by being actively 

involved in online activities (Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013). These online activities include 

spending a lot of time on social media, the frequency of logging into social media, and having 

lots of friends on social media (Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013; Zhang et al., 2017)Finding and 

building lots of friendships on social media can take a lot of time.  

The results of other studies show that the longer or more time spent using social media, 

in this case, Facebook, the self-esteem of the person will be lower ((Faraon & Kaipainen, 2014; 

Jan et al., 2017). This decrease in self-esteem is because when using social media, someone is 

busier to make self-comparisons than to build friendships with other people. This self-

comparison can then make a person's self-esteem decrease.  

A person with low self-esteem tends to worry about posts about himself and will spend 

a lot of time checking and deleting negative comments about him (Yau & Reich, 2019). The 

results of other studies explain that low self-esteem reveals more negative things, tends to 

express sadness, anger, frustration, anxiety, fear, irritability, feelings of unhappiness, and a 

sense of lack of gratitude (Mackson et al., 2019). Unlike people who have low self-esteem, 

people with high self-esteem use social media to build self-image and more often post what 

they like and don't like, provide opinions, and perceptions on various things. 

This study refers to the results regarding the use of social media Facebook with self-

esteem (Faraon & Kaipainen, 2014). The difference between this study and previous research 

is the social media users and the age of the research subject. In previous research, the social 

media used was Facebook, while this study used Instagram social media. Instagram was chosen 

because this social media is one of the most widely used social media in Indonesia. In addition, 

in this study, the focus of the age of the study subjects was in the age range 18-25 years, which 

is different from previous studies aged 20 to 66 years. Researchers chose emerging adulthood 

because around 23 million users out of 61,610,000 active Instagram users are aged 18-24 years, 

this age range includes the age range for emerging adulthood. 

Social media such as Instagram can increase someone's self-esteem who was initially 

low, but can also reduce someone's self-esteem who was initially high. This is closely related 

to how someone uses social media. Someone who uses social media to build relationships with 

other people can increase that person's self-esteem. Conversely, someone who uses social 

media to compare himself with others will be able to reduce his self-esteem. Seeing the impact 

of using social media on self-esteem, this study aims to examine the relationship between the 

intensity of Instagram use and self-esteem in emerging adulthood. 

Method 

This research is a correlational study used to examine the relationship between the 

intensity of Instagram use and self-esteem on emerging adulthood users of Instagram. The 

technique used in this research sampling uses quota sampling by selecting participants based 

on predetermined characteristics so that the sample has the same characteristic distribution as 

the population. The population of this study were students at "X" University, male and female, 

aged 18-25 years, the number of students in the population was 784 people. The calculation of 

the number of samples in this study uses the Raosoft application. The results of the calculation 

obtained a sample size of 259 students. 

The data collection process was carried out online considering that data collection was 

carried out during the Covid-19 pandemic. This study uses two measuring tools, namely: 1) 

measuring instrument Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (RSES) which has been previously 

translated by Saleha (Saleha, 2014) with reliability = 0.822. 2) The Instagram Intensity Scale 
(IIS) measurement tool (Ellison et al., 2007) has been modified and adapted to this study with 

reliability = 0.83. This measurement tool consists of 3 aspects, namely the number of 

Instagram friends, average time spent on Instagram per day in the past week, and emotional 

connectedness to the site.  

https://ejournal.radenintan.ac.id/index.php/konseli
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 The analysis was carried out with the Spearman non-parametric correlation test, to test 

the relationship between the intensity of Instagram use and self-esteem and to test the intensity 

aspects of using Instagram with self-esteem. The non-parametric correlation test was used 

because the normality and linearity assumption tests had previously been carried out. Based on 

the results of the assumption test that has been carried out, it is known that the self-esteem 

variable has an abnormal data distribution. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Result  

Table 1. Correlation Test Results  

Variable Self-esteem Conclusion 

Intensity of Use of Instagram 0,149* Significant 

- Number of Instagram friends 0,074 Unsignificant 

- Average time spent on Instagram per day in the past week 0,091 Unsignificant 

- Emotional connectedness to the site 0,144* Significant 
* p < 0,05 

 

The results of data analysis are presented in table 1. The results of the analysis show 

that there is a significant positive correlation between the intensity of using Instagram and self-

esteem (r = 0.149; r2 = 0.022; p<0.05). This result can be interpreted that the higher the 

intensity of using Instagram among students, the higher their self-esteem. The r2 value obtained 

is 0.022, this shows that the contribution of intensity of using Instagram to self-esteem is 

2.22%. The 2.22% figure is classified as small, this is probably because the research subjects 

are not differentiated between active users and passive users of Instagram. These results 

indicate that there is a significant correlation between the intensity of using Instagram and self-

esteem. Of the three aspects of intensity of using Instagram, there is only one aspect that has a 

significant correlation with self-esteem, namely emotional connection to the site, while the 

other two aspects have no correlation with self-esteem.  

 

Discussion  

The results showed that there was a correlation between the intensity of using Instagram 

and self-esteem. The higher the intensity of using Instagram, the more energy it uses. This is 

supported by the results of research which explains that the frequency of using Instagram is 

correlated with symptoms of depression and self-esteem (Sherlock & Wagstaff, 2019). This 

shows that the intensity of using Instagram greatly affects individual self-esteem. Researchers 

also found that there was a positive correlation on one aspect of the intensity of using Instagram 

with self-esteem, namely emotional connection to the site, while in the other two aspects there 

was no correlation. The results of this correlation can be interpreted that the higher a person's 

emotional attachment to Instagram, the higher the self-esteem. The emotions felt by individuals 

affect self-esteem and greater satisfaction with interpersonal relationships  (Ruvalcaba-Romero 

et al., 2017). 

Having a sense of comfort in expressing thoughts on Instagram can make a person 

emotionally attached. In addition, the feeling of being accepted from other people can also 

make individuals emotionally attached to Instagram. Increased emotions in the form of feelings 

of happiness and the presence of people who like them are one of the positive things that can 

be obtained from using Instagram  (Kırcaburun & Griffiths, 2019). This sense of acceptance 

makes individuals want to get recognition or have a good image on Instagram. Feelings of 
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being accepted by other Instagram users are shown by giving positive comments or liking posts 

(Santi, 2017). 

Most of the subjects reported having received positive comments. The positive 

comments you get will make someone feel welcome. Self-esteem can increase when or 

someone imagines himself to be included, accepted, or considered popular by others. Trust, 

acceptance, and positive feedback characterize the diversity of interactions on Instagram that 

make individuals feel that they are valuable  (Berard & Smith, 2019). The more individuals 

feel accepted and feel comfortable on Instagram, it means the higher the individual's emotional 

attachment to Instagram which can increase the individual's self-esteem. 

Another finding in this study is that most of the subjects often view video or photo 

content when using Instagram. This allows users to repost previously watched content and 

provide opinions about the content. Giving an opinion or opinion shows a sense of comfort in 

expressing thoughts and in showing yourself on Instagram. Individuals with high self-esteem 

use social media to build self-image and will more often post what they like and don't, opinions 

about things, and perceptions about various things (Jiang & Ngien, 2020; Taber & Whittaker, 

2018; Young et al., 2012). 

This result is different from the results of previous studies which found that emotional 

attachment and self-esteem were negatively correlated  (Faraon & Kaipainen, 2014; Tazghini 

& Siedlecki, 2013). This is possible because of the cultural differences of the research subjects. 

Most of the subjects in this study claimed to have many friends on Instagram. Based on the 

results of the analysis, there was no correlation between the number of Instagram friends and 

self-esteem p (0.074)> 0.05. This result means that many or at least friends on Instagram social 

media are not related to self-esteem. The number of friends on Instagram, in this case the 

followers and following, does not describe the friendship that is built. This is because not all 

of the followers or following are friends, but rather idolized public figures.  

Building many relationships on social media can increase individual self-esteem 

(Ellison et al., 2007; Jan et al., 2017; Kim & Kim, 2019). Friends who are more responsive can 

meet psychological needs in this case self-esteem than the number of friends itself 

(Greitemeyer et al., 2014). The number of friends on Instagram does not correlate with self-

esteem because the number of followers and following Instagram does not actually describe 

the friendship that is built. This result is different from previous research in that the number of 

friends is negatively correlated with self-esteem (Faraon & Kaipainen, 2014). However, these 

results are consistent with research which explains that the number of friends on social media 

is not related to one's self-esteem (Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013). Most of the subjects are 

classified as very low in their time using Instagram and the activity they often do is viewing 

video or photo content. Very low time or relatively short time is used to use Instagram which 

allows individuals to only view video or photo content without making self-comparisons or 

building friendships that can affect self-esteem.

 

Conclusions and Suggestions 

Based on the results of the study, it was found that the higher the intensity of using 

Instagram, the higher the self-esteem of emerging adulthood. The use of Instagram allows 

individuals to make self-comparisons or build a positive self-image for individuals. Further 

research is expected to be carried out with a wider population, for example in adolescents, to 

add other factors related to self-esteem, for example regarding popularity on Instagram social 

media and feedback such as likes. In addition, the data collection method is also more attention, 

considering that the data collection of this research is done online. 
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